MEMBERSHIP
2017 IN FIGURES

86 companies
44 associations
35 new members in 2017
6 academia
17 staff members
22 companies active in torrefaction (IBTC, International Biomass Torrefaction Council)
16 members of EPC (European Pellet Council)

7 specialised working groups
- Communications
- Competitiveness
- Agri-biomass & Energy Crops
- Pellets
- Sustainability
- Domestic Heating
- Biopower

MEMBERSHIP MAP
PUBLIC AFFAIRS
2017 IN FIGURES

4,453
Clean Energy Package amendments analysed

20
directives
followed

17
public speaking
gagements

17
publications (PRs,
positions, open letters)

5
priority files
Renewable Energy
Energy Efficiency
Energy performance of buildings
Governance
Electricity market Design

1ST
pan-EU communications
campaign, shortlisted for European
Association Awards 2018

7,134
social media followers

600+
mentions on international press

260+
participants to
European Bioenergy Future 2017

Sustainability for solid & gaseous biomass
Biopower
Heating and Cooling
Agricultural biomass and energy crops
Bioeconomy and competition of uses
95% of the biomass consumed in Europe is produced locally.

89% of renewable heat is bioheat.

10% of the energy consumed in Europe is produced from biomass.

Timeline:
- 2007: First Statistical Report
- 2009: Analysis of national renewable energy action plans
- 2010: Expands to 89 pages
- 2011: Pellet chapter, publication available online, reaches 108 pages
- 2012: ENplus® statistics, reaches 124 pages, 2700 downloads
- 2013: Socio-economic indicators
- 2014: European pellet market overview, experts’ views, 158 pages & 3000 downloads
- 2015: Woodchips consumption, support schemes, Key Findings
- 2016: Environmental impact, bioheat & bioelectricity projections, EU associations awards winner, 4000 downloads
- 2017: Market & support schemes for all EU-28 Member States, new bioelectricity and bioheat projections, extended pellet data, 260 pages
CERTIFICATION
2017 IN FIGURES

9.2 million tonnes of certified pellets
802 certified producers, traders, service providers
45 institutions working on ENplus®
42 countries covered
6 continents covered

Worldwide ENplus® certified pellet production
INTERESTED IN JOINING AEBIOM?

our team is at your disposal to explain how becoming a member can benefit you.

Contact us:

info@aebiom.org
+32 2 318 41 00